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The brain integrates stimulus-driven (exogenous) ac-
tivity with internally generated (endogenous) activity
to compute the highest priority stimulus for gaze and
attention. Little is known about how this computation
is accomplished neurally. We explored the underly-
ing functional logic in a critical component of the
spatial attention network, the optic tectum (OT,
superior colliculus in mammals), in awake barn
owls. We found that space-specific endogenous in-
fluences, evoked by activating descending forebrain
pathways, bias competition among exogenous influ-
ences, and substantially enhance the quality of the
categorical neural pointer to the highest priority stim-
ulus. These endogenous influences operate across
sensory modalities. Biologically grounded modeling
revealed that the observed effects on network bias
and selectivity require a simple circuit mechanism:
endogenously driven gain modulation of feedback
inhibition among competing channels. Our findings
reveal fundamental principles by which internal and
external information combine to guide selection of
the next target for gaze and attention.
INTRODUCTION
The ability of animals to behave adaptively in complex environ-
ments depends critically on their selecting and preferentially pro-
cessing the most important information at each instant. Both
stimulus-driven exogenous influences and internally generated
endogenous influences exert control over this essential capacity,
called attention. Studies of attention have focused largely on the
effects of selection on sensory processing: behavioral studies
have demonstrated increases in performance to stimuli that
have been selected as the target of attention and decreases in
performance associated with unattended stimuli (Carrasco,
2011; Treisman, 1964). In parallel, electrophysiological and func-
tional imaging studies have demonstrated increases in neural
activity and synchrony in response to stimuli that have been214 Neuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.selected as the target of attention and decreases in neural activ-
ity in response to unattended stimuli (Carrasco, 2011; Maunsell
and Treue, 2006; Reynolds and Chelazzi, 2004). Little is known,
however, about the rules and circuit mechanisms by which the
brain determines, in the first place, which stimulus, among all po-
tential stimuli, is the highest priority stimulus for attention. Here,
we reveal and explore some of these rules and mechanisms.
An ideal site in the brain to study this question is the midbrain
stimulus selection network, which comprises the optic tectum
(OT) (or superior colliculus [SC] in mammals) and several
interconnected nuclei in themidbrain tegmentum. The SC/OT in-
tegrates exogenous and endogenous information into a topo-
graphic map of space (Knudsen, 2011; Wallace and Stein,
1996). Neurons in the SC/OT respond with higher firing rates to
stimuli of higher physical salience (such as greater strength or
speed of motion) (Knudsen, 2011; Wurtz and Albano, 1980),
while not being systematically tuned for the features of the stimuli
(Horwitz and Newsome, 1999; Li et al., 1996). Their responses
are also modulated by endogenous signals (Goldberg and
Wurtz, 1972; Ignashchenkova et al., 2004). Moreover, multiple
lines of evidence demonstrate a role for the SC/OT in target se-
lection for attention: Inactivation of the intermediate and deep
layers of the SC (SCid) in behaving monkeys severely impairs
the selection of targets among distracters when selection is
controlled by either exogenous or endogenous influences (Love-
joy and Krauzlis, 2010; McPeek and Keller, 2004; Ze´non and
Krauzlis, 2012). Conversely, focal electrical microstimulation
applied to the SCid improves the ability of monkeys to detect
and discriminate visual stimuli specifically at the spatial location
represented by the microstimulation site (Carello and Krauzlis,
2004; Cavanaugh and Wurtz, 2004; Mu¨ller et al., 2005).
Past work in barn owls has examined parametrically the way in
which the midbrain network represents the strongest stimulus
among competing stimuli (Asadollahi et al., 2010; Mysore
et al., 2011). Neurons in the OTid are highly sensitive to the phys-
ical salience of the stimulus inside their receptive fields relative to
the physical salience of stimuli at any other location. They fire
strongly only when their receptive field stimulus is the strongest
stimulus and do so independently of the absolute strengths of
the stimuli. As a result, OTid neurons provide, as a population,
a binary-like representation of the strongest stimulus (Mysore
and Knudsen, 2011). Computational modeling has revealed
that the most efficient neural circuit to implement such flexible,
Figure 1. Effects of Spatially Congruent AGF Microstimulation on
the Encoding of the Highest Priority Stimulus
(A) Schematic of experimental protocol. Illustrated are the representations
of space in the OTid and AGF, receptive fields (dashed ovals), electrodes in
the OTid (recording icon) and AGF (red lightning bolt) and visual stimuli
(black and green dots); both stimuli were presented in the same hemifield.
Size of dot: strength (loom speed) of stimulus.
(B) Rasters of spike responses of an OTid neuron to the competition protocol
without (top panel) and with spatially aligned AGF microstimulation (bottom
panel). Also shown are responses to microstimulation alone, delivered in the
absence of sensory stimuli (middle panel). Bar underneath the x axis repre-
sents the time of stimulus presentation; vertical box within raster plot indicates
the onset and duration of AGF microstimulation. Dashed vertical lines indicate
the time window (100–300 ms) during which response firing rates were
measured. Distance between the centers of OTid and AGF RFs = 5; loom
speed (strength) of RF stimulus = 10.4/s; strength of microstimulation cur-
rent = 20 mA.
(C) CRPs without (black) and with (red) aligned AGF microstimulation;
computed from the rasters in (B). Solid lines: best sigmoidal fits to CRPs;
arrowheads: s50; shaded areas: transition ranges. RF stimulus strength =
10.4/s. Data represent mean ± SEM.
(D) Scatter plots of values of sigmoidal parameters without versus with aligned
AGF microstimulation. Circles: individual neurons; n = 15 neurons from three
birds. Grey line: line of equality. Average distance between the centers of OTid
and AGF RFs = 5 ± 0.8; average distance between OTid RF center and
competitor location = 35 ± 1.2 (Figure S1E). Average strength of the RF
stimulus = 6.9/s ± 0.5/s; average strength of microstimulation current =
13.5 ± 1.3 mA; data: mean ± SEM.
(E) Population summary of the effects of aligned AGF microstimulation on the
parameters of the CRP. *p < 0.05; ns, not significant. S50:Wilcoxon signed rank
test (‘‘rank-test’’), p < 103, signed rank = 1; transition range: rank-test, p <
103, signed rank = 1; minimum rate: t test, p = 0.29, t14 = 1.12; maximum rate:
t test, p = 0.81, t14 = 0.24). Data: mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S1.
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inhibition (Mysore and Knudsen, 2012), a circuit that has now
been shown to exist within the midbrain selection network (God-
dard et al., 2014).
Here, we explore how evoked, space-specific influences from
the forebrain alter stimulus-driven competition in the midbrain
network to shape its computation of the highest priority stimulus.
Through computational modeling, we also identify a funda-
mental circuit mechanism that is essential for these critical
computations.
RESULTS
Exogenous stimuli were presented to passive, awake barn
owls following a specialized experimental protocol, called the
‘‘competition protocol’’ (Mysore et al., 2011), that measures
quantitatively and parametrically the neural representation of
relative stimulus priority (Figure 1A). Two stimuli were presented
simultaneously: one was presented inside a recorded neuron’s
receptive field (‘‘RF stimulus’’) and was held at a fixed strength;
the other was presented far outside the receptive field (>30
away in the same hemifield; ‘‘competitor’’) and its strength was
parametrically varied from being weaker to stronger than the
RF stimulus. The RF stimulus was always a looming visual dot,
its strength being controlled by its loom speed and measured
in degrees/s, while the competitor was either a visual looming
dot or an auditory broadband noise burst, the strength of the
latter being controlled by its amplitude and measured in dB.
In order to evoke space-specific endogenous influences, we
took advantage of the tight coupling that exists between gaze
control and the redirection of spatial attention. In humans,
saccadic shifts of gaze are always preceded by covert shifts of
spatial attention to the location of the impending gaze shift (Deu-
bel and Schneider, 1996; Hoffman and Subramaniam, 1995;
Kowler et al., 1995). In monkeys, electrical microstimulation in
the forebrain gaze control area (frontal eye field [FEF]), with cur-
rents below those necessary to elicit an eye saccade (‘‘sub-
saccadic’’ currents), improves behavioral detection of stimuli at
the location represented by the stimulation site (Moore and Fal-
lah, 2001) and increases the responsiveness of cortical neurons
to stimuli at the corresponding location (Moore and Armstrong,
2003). These effects are indistinguishable from those that occur
during voluntary shifts of spatial attention (Armstrong and
Moore, 2007). Consequently, electrical microstimulation of the
FEF has been used routinely inmonkeys to evoke space-specific
endogenous influences (Clark et al., 2011). In owls, the arcopal-
lial gaze field (AGF) shares functional and anatomical character-
istics with the primate FEF: electrical microstimulation of the
AGF evokes saccadic changes in gaze direction (Bruce et al.,
1985; Knudsen et al., 1995), subsaccadic electrical microstimu-
lation causes space-specific modulation of sensory neural
responsiveness (Moore and Armstrong, 2003; Winkowski and
Knudsen, 2006), the AGF plays a necessary role in workingmem-
ory-dependent gaze control (Dias and Segraves, 1999; Knudsen
and Knudsen, 1996), and it exhibits similar patterns of anatom-
ical projections to sensorimotor and premotor structures,
including direct projections to the OTid/SCid (Knudsen et al.,
1995; Stanton et al., 1988). Therefore, we used subsaccadicNeuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 215
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dures) to study the effects of space-specific endogenous influ-
ences on stimulus competition in the midbrain selection network
(Mysore and Knudsen, 2013; Winkowski and Knudsen, 2006).
The effects we report of electrically microstimulating the AGF
most likely result from the activation of the strong and direct pro-
jections from the AGF to the midbrain network (Knudsen et al.,
1995). In addition, AGFmicrostimulationmay have also activated
indirect descending pathways from the forebrain (Knudsen,
2011), and these alternate pathways may have contributed to
the observed effects. However, confounding effects caused by
antidromic activation of OT neurons can be ruled out because
the OT does not project directly to the AGF.
Effects of Spatially Congruent AGF Microstimulation on
the Encoding of the Highest Priority Stimulus
First, we examined the effects of AGF microstimulation on stim-
ulus competition in theOTidwhen themicrostimulationwasdeliv-
ered toa site in theAGF that encoded thesame location (within5)
(Winkowski and Knudsen, 2006) as the receptive field of the re-
corded OTid neuron (Figure 1A). This configuration, referred to
as ‘‘aligned microstimulation,’’ results in the endogenous influ-
ence being congruent with the location of the RF stimulus.
Previously (Mysore et al., 2011), we have shown that OTid neu-
rons, when tested with the competition protocol, exhibit a sys-
tematic decrease in firing rates with increasing strength of the
competitor stimulus, a profile of responses referred to collec-
tively as the competitor strength-response profile or CRP. In
that study, we showed that high response rates within the CRP
indicate that the RF stimulus is the stronger stimulus while low
response rates indicate that the RF stimulus is the weaker stim-
ulus. On average, the midpoint of the transition from high to low
responses represents the point at which the RF and competitor
stimuli are equal in strength (for instance, equal loom speeds)
(Mysore et al., 2011). The more gradual the transition from high
to low response rates, the greater the ambiguity in the signaling
of the stronger stimulus when the competing stimuli are very
close in strength.
Consistent with these previous results, the CRP for the neuron
illustrated in Figures 1B and 1C exhibited a gradual transition
from high to low response rates as the strength of the competitor
increased (Figure 1C, black: r =0.8, p = 0.014, correlation test).
It was well-fit (r2 = 0.81) by a standard sigmoidal function with
four parameters: the steady-state minimum firing rate, the
steady-state maximum firing rate, the strength of the competitor
at which responses to the RF stimulus were midway (50%) be-
tween minimum and maximum (s50), and the maximum slope
(see Experimental Procedures).
Randomly interleaved with these trials in which nomicrostimu-
lation was applied were trials in which microstimulation was
delivered to an aligned site in the AGF (aligned with the OTid
RF). Aligned AGF microstimulation produced two key changes
in the CRP (Figures 1B and 1C, red). First, the CRP shifted right-
ward to favor the RF stimulus (increase in the s50: Wald F test,
F1,5 = 15.9, p = 0.01; see Experimental Procedures). Second,
the maximum slope of the CRP increased, indicating a sharper
transition from maximum to minimum firing rates with increasing
competitor strength (Wald F test, F1,5 = 10.3, p = 0.024; see216 Neuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.Experimental Procedures). This effect was quantified as a nar-
rowing of the ‘‘transition range’’ (Mysore et al., 2011): the range
of competitor strengths over which CRP responses dropped
by 90% of the maximum change (Figure 1C, shaded areas; see
Experimental Procedures). The effects of AGF microstimulation
were consistent across a population of OTid neurons (Figures
1D and 1E and Figure S1E available online). Thus, aligned AGF
microstimulation shifted CRPs rightward to favor the representa-
tion of the congruent RF stimulus and produced sharper transi-
tions in the response rates with increasing competitor strength,
while having little or no effect onminimum ormaximum response
rates. These effects of aligned AGF microstimulation on OTid re-
sponses to competing stimuli could not have been predicted
from its effects on OTid responses to single stimuli (response in-
creases) (Winkowski and Knudsen, 2006).
The effects of AGF microstimulation were not specific to
competition among visual stimuli. We obtained similar results
whenwe used an auditory noise burst as the competitor stimulus
(Figures S1A–S1D and S1F). Thus, the effects of aligned AGFmi-
crostimulation on stimulus-driven competition generalize across
sensory modalities of the competing stimuli.
One possible interpretation of electrical microstimulation in the
AGF is that it produces a ‘‘phosphene’’ (illusory sensory stimulus)
at the spatial location encoded by the site of stimulation. Howev-
er, the observed effects were qualitatively different from those
caused by a stronger physical stimulus at the congruent location:
whereas AGF microstimulation produced rightward shifts and
narrower transition ranges of CRPs, increasing the physical
strength of an RF stimulus has been shown to produce increases
in bothminimum andmaximum firing rates in the CRP in addition
to rightward shifts of the CRP, but no narrowing of the transition
range (Mysore et al., 2011). Therefore, descending influences
from the AGF alter the competition among stimulus representa-
tions within the midbrain selection network without having the
effects of a phosphene.
Effects of Spatially Noncongruent AGFMicrostimulation
on the Encoding of the Highest Priority Stimulus
To fully understand the effects of endogenous influences on
the encoding of competing stimuli across the OT space map,
we also explored how descending influences affect stimulus
competition when they are directed away from the RF stimulus
and toward the competitor. This was accomplished by microsti-
mulating at a site in the AGF that encoded the location of the
competitor rather than the RF stimulus, a configuration referred
to as ‘‘nonaligned microstimulation’’ (Figure 2A).
Nonaligned AGF microstimulation also produced two key
changes in the CRPs of OTid neurons (Figures 2B and 2C). First,
the CRP shifted leftward to favor the competitor (Figures 2B and
2C): a weaker competitor stimulus was now able to suppress re-
sponses to the RF stimulus, an effect that was quantified as a
decrease in the s50 (Wald F test, F1,5 = 19.6, p = 0.007; see Exper-
imental Procedures). Second, the transition range of the CRP
again narrowed, as occurred with aligned microstimulation, re-
flecting a sharper transition from maximum to minimum firing
rates with increasing strength of the competitor stimulus (Wald
F test, F1,5 = 13.7, p = 0.014; see Experimental Procedures).
Both effects were consistent across a population of OTid
Figure 2. Effects of Spatially Noncongruent AGF Microstimulation
on the Encoding of the Highest Priority Stimulus
Same conventions as in Figure 1.
(A) Blue lightning bolt: AGF microstimulation nonaligned with OTid RF but
aligned with location of competitor stimulus.
(B) Rasters of spike responses of an OTid neuron to the competition protocol
without (top panel) and with spatially noncongruent AGF microstimulation
(bottom panel). Distance between OTid RF center and AGF RF center/location
of competitor = 28.9; loom speed (strength) of RF stimulus = 4.8/s; strength
of microstimulation current = 10 mA.
(C) CRPs without (black) and with (blue) nonaligned AGF microstimulation;
computed from the rasters in (B). Data represent mean ± SEM.
(D) Scatter plots of values of sigmoidal parameters without versus with
nonaligned AGF microstimulation. Circles: individual neurons; n = 23 neurons
from seven birds. Average distance between OTid RF center and AGF RF
center/ location of competitor = 37.3 ± 3.3 (Figure S2E). Average strength of
the RF stimulus = 7.7/s ± 0.35/s; average strength of microstimulation cur-
rent = 16.5 ± 0.7 mA; data: mean ± SEM.
(E) Population summary of the effects of aligned AGF microstimulation on the
parameters of the CRP. S50: t test, p < 10
3, t22 =4.55; transition range: t test,
p < 103, t22 = 4.83; minimum rate: rank-test, p = 0.93, signed rank = 135;
maximum rate: rank-test, p = 0.78, signed rank = 129. Data: mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S2.
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sorymodalities (Figures S2A–S2D and S2F). Thus, AGFmicrosti-
mulation that was congruent with the competitor stimulus biased
stimulus competition in favor of the competitor and also pro-
duced sharper transitions as a function of relative stimulus
strengths. These effects could not have been predicted from
the effects of nonaligned AGF microstimulation on OTid re-
sponses to single stimuli, reported previously (divisive response
suppression) (Winkowski and Knudsen, 2008).Effects of AGF Microstimulation on the Ensemble
Coding of the Highest Priority Stimulus
What are the implications of these effects of AGF microstimula-
tion for information processing by the OTid network? In the
context of purely stimulus-driven, exogenous competition, the
ensemble representation across the OTid space map is known
to convey an explicitly categorical signal of the strongest stim-
ulus (Mysore and Knudsen, 2011): when relative stimulus
strength changes so that one stimulus becomes just stronger
than the other, the pattern of ensemble activity in the OTid un-
dergoes a categorical shift to continue to signal the stronger
stimulus.
We explored the effect of AGF microstimulation on this cate-
gorical ensemble code. To this end, we needed to measure
neural activity across the OTid space map in response to the
competition protocol (Figure 1A). Specifically, we needed to
measure the responses of (1) OTid neurons that encoded the
RF stimulus (stimulus of fixed strength), as well as those of (2)
OTid neurons that encoded the competitor stimulus (stimulus
of varying strength). The former responses have already been
measured as shown in Figure 1. To obtain the latter responses,
we performed independent experiments in which the stimulus
of increasing strength was presented inside the receptive field
of OTid neurons, while the stimulus of fixed strength was pre-
sented far outside the receptive field (Figure 3A; this stimulus
configuration is a mirror image of the configuration in Figure 1A).
The microstimulation site in the AGF was congruent with the
location of the stimulus of fixed strength.
With this new protocol, AGF microstimulation produced two
key changes in the response curves consistent with the results
presented thus far: (1) a rightward shift of the response curve,
indicating that a stronger stimulus inside the receptive field
was required to overcome the suppressive effects of the distant
stimulus when AGF microstimulation was congruent with the
distant stimulus (Figure 3B), and (2) a narrowing of the transition
range, reflecting a sharper transition fromminimum to maximum
firing rates with increasing strength of the stimulus inside the
receptive field. Both effects were consistent across a population
of OTid neurons (Figures 3C, 3D, top panels, and S3B); there
were no systematic effects on the minimum or maximum
response rates (Figures 3C and 3D, bottom panels).
We used these data to obtain an estimate of the ensemble
neural code. We constructed a matrix of neural activity that
included responses both of the population of neurons that en-
coded the stimulus of fixed strength (Figure 3E, left side; data
from Figures 1B–1E) and of the population of neurons that en-
coded the stimulus of varying strength (Figure 3E, right side;
data from Figures 3B–3D; see Experimental Procedures). The in-
dividual neurons that constituted the ensemble were measured
independently and sequentially across experiments. Each row
of the activity matrix represents an estimate of the ensemble ac-
tivity pattern for one particular strength of the variable stimulus,
and each column represents the firing rate of one neuron
for different stimulus strengths. Two such matrices were con-
structed: one using data collected without AGFmicrostimulation
(Figure 3E) and the other with AGF microstimulation (Figure 3G).
For each matrix, we examined the similarity between
ensemble activity patterns for different relative stimulusNeuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 217
Figure 3. Effects of AGF Microstimulation
on the Ensemble Coding of the Highest Pri-
ority Stimulus in the OTid
(A–D) Responses of OTid neurons that encode the
competitor stimulus in the competition protocol in
Figure 1A. Same conventions as in Figure 1. (A)
Schematic of the experimental protocol. Config-
uration of the sensory stimuli is a mirror image of
the configuration in Figure 1A. The micro-
stimulation site in the AGF continues to encode the
location of the stimulus of fixed strength (as in
Figure 1A). (B) Responses of an OTid neuron
without (black) and with (blue) AGF micro-
stimulation; strength of the fixed-strength stim-
ulus = 7/s. Data represent mean ± SEM. (C)
Scatter plots of values of sigmoidal parameters
without versus with AGF microstimulation. (D)
Population summary (14 neurons from 5 birds).
Data represent mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05; ns, not
significant (s50: rank-test, p = 0.017, signed rank =
15; transition range: rank-test, p < 103, signed
rank = 4; minimum rate: rank-test, p = 0.58,
signed rank = 43; maximum rate: p = 0.32, t test,
t13 = 1.03).
(E–H) Effect of AGF microstimulation on the OTid
ensemble code. (E and F) OTid ensemble code in
the absence of AGF microstimulation. (E) Top left:
schematic illustrating measurement of responses
of OTid neurons that encoded the RF stimulus
(recording icon highlighted in purple). Top right:
schematic illustrating measurement of responses
of OTid neurons that encoded the competitor
stimulus. Bottom:matrix of ensemble OTid activity
constructed from responses of neurons encoding
the RF stimulus (n = 15; data from Figures 1B–1E)
and those of neurons encoding the competitor
stimulus (n = 14; data from Figures 3B–3D; see
Experimental Procedures). Columns = neurons;
rows = strengths of the competitor stimulus. (F)
Top: matrix of pairwise correlations (Pearson) be-
tween rows of the activity matrix in (E). Bottom:
horizontal transect through the correlation matrix
at the position indicated by the tick marks in the
top panel. x axis labels = competitor strengths.
Population category boundary is indicated by the
abrupt transition seen between the competitor
strengths of 6/s and 8/s (near the RF stimulus
strength of 7.2/s; see Experimental Procedures).
Brown and gray data: the two categories; vertical
gray line aids visualization of the right-shifting
boundary (compare with [H], bottom panel).
Categorization index (Mysore and Knudsen, 2011)
represents the quality of categorization (see
Experimental Procedures; Figure S3). (G and H)
OTid ensemble code in the presence of space-
specific AGF microstimulation (data for each
neuron in [A] and [B] obtained in a randomly
interleaved manner). Same conventions as in (E)
and (F). (H) Population category boundary is shif-
ted over to the right relative to the boundary in (F),
occurring now between competitor strengths of
8/s and 10/s.
See also Figure S3.
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Figure 4. Anatomically Grounded Circuit
Model
(A) Schematic of anatomical connectivity between
the OT and Imc (Goddard et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2004). Shaded circles, OT neurons; purple ovals,
Imc neurons. Two spatial channels (1 and 2) are
shown; one of them is represented with dashed
lines for visual clarity.
(B) Schematic of model circuit that respects the
anatomy. Shaded circles, OT units; purple ovals,
Imc units. Arrows, excitatory connections; lines
with spherical heads, inhibitory connections.
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Endogenous Control of Stimulus Selection Signalsstrengths by computing pairwise correlations between the rows
of the matrix (Figures 3F and 3H). The extent to which the
ensemble codewas categorical was quantified by a ‘‘categoriza-
tion index’’ (Figure S3; see Experimental Procedures). Briefly, the
index is a number that compares the average difference in corre-
lations between versus within categories. Positive values of the
index indicate larger differences between categories than within
them; the higher the categorization index, the clearer the separa-
tion between the categories.
Comparison of the categorization indices, obtained without
and with AGFmicrostimulation, revealed a tripling of the catego-
rization index resulting from AGF microstimulation (Figures 3G
and 3H, bottom panels; see Experimental Procedures). In addi-
tion, AGF microstimulation shifted the ensemble category
boundary to favor the stimulus congruent with AGF activation
(Figures 3G and 3H). Thus, AGFmicrostimulation not only biased
selection by the ensemble code, but by improving the quality of
the explicitly encoded category signal (Mysore and Knudsen,
2011), it also enhanced the ability of a downstream decoder to
read out the highest priority stimulus fromOTid ensemble activity
(Gollisch and Meister, 2010).
The improvement in the quality of network-wide categorization
with AGF microstimulation is a direct consequence of the nar-
rowing of response transition ranges (Mysore and Knudsen,
2011). These sharper CRP transitions observed at OTid sites,
both aligned as well as misaligned with the AGF, are qualitatively
different from previously reported attentional effects on feature
processing in sensory cortical areas (Carrasco, 2011; Maunsell
and Treue, 2006; Reynolds and Chelazzi, 2004) that are charac-
terized by improved encoding (higher firing rates and stimulus-
feature discriminability) when attention is directed toward the
RF (or toward the preferred stimulus), but degraded encoding
when attention is directed away from the RF. The sharper
response transitions observed at all competing locations are
appropriate for a network that is involved in generating a selec-
tion signal for the highest priority stimulus by comparing activity
levels across the entire space map.
Computational Modeling of Circuit Mechanisms
Underlying Effects of AGF Microstimulation
The novel finding of network-wide sharpening of competitive
response transitions led us to ask: what circuit mechanisms
could give rise to these effects of AGF microstimulation on the
midbrain selection signal? To address this question, we adopted
a first-principles computational modeling approach. Our model
was based on an anatomically grounded circuit, characterizedpreviously (Goddard et al., 2014; Mysore and Knudsen, 2012)
(Figure 4). This circuit consisted of (1) OTid units, (2) inhibitory
units that mediate global, competitive inhibition across the
OTid space map (representing neurons in the GABAergic
midbrain nucleus Imc) (Mysore and Knudsen, 2013; Wang
et al., 2004), and (3) direct inhibitory feedback among these
inhibitory units (Goddard et al., 2014; Mysore and Knudsen,
2012). For simplicity, only two spatial channels (representing lo-
cations 1 and 2) are shown, but the model readily extends to an
arbitrarily large number of spatial channels. We modeled the
loom speed-response functions of OTid and Imc neurons as
sigmoidal functions (Equation 1; see Experimental Procedures):
r = c+ h

ln
ln + sn50

; (Equation 1)
where the firing rate response r of a neuron to a stimulus of loom
speed l depends on the parameters c, the minimum response, h,
the maximum change in response, s50, the loom speed that
yields a half-maximum response, and n, a factor that controls
response saturation. This equation fits well experimentally
observed loom speed-response functions in the OTid (Mysore
et al., 2010; Mysore and Knudsen, 2012).
We modeled the inhibition due to Imc activity as divisive inhi-
bition, consistent with experimental findings (Mysore et al.,
2010). In the interest of generality, divisive inhibition was imple-
mented as acting through a combination of both input and output
divisive factors (Equation 2)
r =

1
sout + 1

3

c
sin + 1
+ h

ln
ln + sn50 + s
n
in

; (Equation 2)
where sin and sout are input and output divisive influences,
respectively. The rationale for using this form of the equation
(and its validity) has been described in detail previously (Mysore
and Knudsen, 2012).We chose all parameter values in Equations
1 and 2 based on experimental measurements and previous
work (see Experimental Procedures) (Mysore et al., 2011; My-
sore and Knudsen, 2012).
Model I
Two experimental findings guided our initial approach to incor-
porating the influence of AGF microstimulation into the model:
first, AGF axons project directly to the OTid (Knudsen et al.,
1995); second, aligned AGF microstimulation focally increases
the responsiveness of OTid neurons to single RF stimuli via
multiplicative gain control (Winkowski and Knudsen, 2006,
2008). Therefore, we asked if such direct modulation of theNeuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 219
Figure 5. Computational Model I: Gain Modulation of Units outside
of the Inhibitory Feedback Loop Does Not Reproduce the Experi-
mental Effects of AGF Microstimulation
The AGF modulates the gain of OTid units in a space-specific manner. Effects
of aligned AGF stimulation.
(A) Red ring: OTid unit whose gain is multiplicatively modified (as shown in
inset) by aligned AGF microstimulation. Inset: Visual mnemonic illustrating
multiplicative gain modulation of OTid responses by AGF microstimulation.
Shown are schematic responses of an OTid unit to a single stimulus inside the
RF, without (black) and with (red) microstimulation. x axis, strength of RF
stimulus; y axis, firing rate.
(B) Simulated responses for OTid unit 1 without and with AGF stimulation; AGF
/OTid input gain parameter = 0.325, response gain parameter = 1.22; values
chosen to show representative results and correspond to the white ‘‘x’’ in (C).
(C) Shift in s50 (%; left) and change in transition range (%; right) plotted as a
function of input and response gain values (see Experimental Procedures).
Green arrow, largest magnitude of % change from simulation; red arrow,
average % change from experiments.
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AGF projections could be sufficient to account for the observed
effects of AGF microstimulation on the midbrain selection
signal. We modeled multiplicative gain control of OTid re-
sponses to single stimuli using Equation 3, which, in the interest
of generality, allowed for both input and response multiplicative
gain modulation. This form of Equation 3 is based on published
work on multiplicative gain control (Williford and Maunsell,
2006) and is derived from Equation 1 by including input and
response gain factors, represented by min and mout, respec-
tively, the two free parameters in the model (see Experimental
Procedures)
r = c+mout3 h

ln
ln +min3 sn50

: (Equation 3)
Figure 5A illustrates the space-specific effect of AGFmicrosti-
mulation onOTid units in themodel: the red ring aroundOTid unit
1 denotes the site at which AGF microstimulation was chosen to
‘‘act,’’ and the associated inset shows that the nature of this ac-
tion was multiplicative gain modulation.220 Neuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.Using thismodel (see Experimental Procedures), we simulated
the responses of OTid unit 1 to the competition protocol, without
andwith the influence of aligned AGFmicrostimulation. OTid unit
1 is the model equivalent of the neurons fromwhich we recorded
experimentally under these conditions. In our simulations, we
found that aligned AGF microstimulation produced a general in-
crease in the responses for all strengths of the competitor stim-
ulus (Figure 5B). However, no combination of values of the input
and response multiplicative gain parameters could produce
either of the key effects of AGF microstimulation on the CRP:
neither a rightward shift nor a narrowing of the transition range
(Figures 5B and 5C). The reason for this inability becomes clear
upon closer examination of the inputs to OTid unit 1, specifically,
its inhibitory input due to the competitor. Because the activity of
Imc unit 2, encoding a location distant from that of the RF stim-
ulus, is unchanged by AGF microstimulation, the inhibition
impinging on OTid unit 1 is identical under both conditions.
Consequently, the higher level of excitation caused by AGF mi-
crostimulation results simply in an upward but not a rightward
shift of the CRP (Figure 5B). Thus, this model indicates that the
effects of AGF microstimulation on OTid CRPs cannot be ac-
counted for by just space-specific modulations of the sensory
gain of OTid units.
Model II
Based on these results, we hypothesized that in order to account
for the two key effects of microstimulation, the inhibitory drive
impinging on OTid unit 1 (from Imc unit 2) must also be affected
by aligned AGF microstimulation. From a circuit perspective,
the simplest way to implement this effect is to have the space-
specific AGF signal modulate responses of aligned neurons
that are within the global inhibitory feedback loop between the
competing channels (Figures 4 and 6A).
To test this hypothesis, we created a second version of the
model in which the AGF signal modulated the loom speed-
response function of the aligned Imc unit (Figure 6A: Imc unit
1; AGF action denoted by red ring and inset). Because of the
inhibitory feedback that distributes globally among Imc units
(Figures 4, 5A, and 6A), a feature that is supported by recent
experimental findings (Goddard et al., 2014), AGF-inducedmod-
ulation of Imc unit 1 in this model also causes modulation of the
inhibitory input impinging on OTid unit 1 (from Imc unit 2).
We assumed that AGFmodulation of loom speed responses in
the Imc was also multiplicative (Figure 6A, inset). This assump-
tion allowed for direct comparison of the results from this model
with the results from the first version of the model (Figure 5A).
Moreover, this assumption is plausible, because of the consis-
tent observation of multiplicative gain control across brain areas
and its established use in models of brain computations (Rey-
nolds and Chelazzi, 2004; Williford and Maunsell, 2006). As
before, we allowed for both input and response multiplicative
gain of single-stimulus, loom speed responses in the Imc (similar
to Equation 3).
Using thismodel (see Experimental Procedures), we simulated
the responses of OTid unit 1 to the competition protocol, without
and with the influence of aligned AGF microstimulation. We
found that this model successfully reproduced both of the key
effects: rightward shifts of CRPs and a narrowing of transition
ranges (Figure 6B). These effects (Figure 6C, top panel), along
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rates (Figure 6D, top panel), were observed over large ranges
of parameter values (Figures 6C and 6D bottom panels; see
Experimental Procedures). The range of percentage-change
values observed in our simulations as a function of the values
of the free parameters (Figures 6C and 6D; top panels) captured
the variation observed experimentally (Figures 1 and 2), with the
average experimentally-observed values (Figures 6C and 6D;
top panels; colored arrows) falling close to the middle of the
range of values from the simulations. These findings demon-
strate the robustness of the model.
Not only did this model account successfully for the effects of
aligned AGFmicrostimulation, it also simultaneously reproduced
the effects of nonaligned AGF microstimulation on OTid CRPs,
as shown in Figures 6E–6H. In this configuration, the ‘‘site of
AGF microstimulation’’ in the model is nonaligned with the
‘‘site of recording’’ in the OTid, and microstimulation modulates
Imc unit activity in a focal, space-specific manner.
Model III
In the interest of completeness, we next tested the effectiveness
of a ‘‘mixed’’ model, in which AGF microstimulation modulated
loom speed responses in both the OTid and the Imc. We found
that the mixed model also successfully reproduced the key,
experimentally observed effects of aligned as well as nonaligned
AGF microstimulation over large ranges of parameter values
(Figure S4 and Supplemental Information).
In summary, by having the AGF activate, in a space-specific
manner, units within the globally projecting inhibitory feedback
loop, simple, biologically groundedmodels (II and III) reproduced
all of the key effects of AGF microstimulation on the midbrain
representation of the highest priority stimulus.
Experimental Validation of Model Predictions
The successful models (models II and II), which involved modu-
lation of feedback inhibition, yielded a strong, testable predic-
tion: that AGF microstimulation must increase the discriminabil-
ity of the highest priority stimulus, specifically, the d0 (the
difference inmean responses divided by the product of response
variabilities; see Experimental Procedures), computed across
the category boundary (at s50). Two properties of the model
combine to yield this prediction: (1) the feedback inhibition in
these models acts to enhance the difference between mean re-
sponses to stimulus pairs straddling the category boundary (Fig-
ures 1C, 1E, 2C, 2E, S1B, S1D, S2B, and S2D), and (2) attractor
models, of which models II and III are examples (Machens et al.,
2005; Mysore and Knudsen, 2012; Wang, 2008), produce a
reduction in the variability of responses near the category
boundary (Deco and Hugues, 2012).
We tested this prediction by computing d0 with experimentally
measured OTid neuronal responses to competing stimulus pairs
that just straddled the category boundary, i.e., pairs for which the
discrimination of the higher priority stimulus is most difficult. We
found that AGF microstimulation (both aligned and nonaligned)
indeed caused a substantial increase in d0 (Figures 7 and S3A).
These results demonstrate an improvement in the neural dis-
criminability of the highest priority stimulus across the OTid
spacemap. Moreover, because d0 is a metric of the performance
of an ideal observer with access just to the activity of OTid neu-rons, these results independently confirm that AGF microstimu-
lation can substantially improve the ability of a downstream
decoder to read out the location of the highest priority stimulus
from OTid activity (Figure 3).
DISCUSSION
Selection signals for attention emanate not only from the
midbrain but also from various regions of the forebrain, the
prefrontal and posterior parietal cortex in mammals. The inter-
action of these selection signals determines the information
that is attended next (Bisley, 2011; Knudsen, 2012). Past
work, examining neural responses in behaving monkeys, has
found signatures of target selection in several brain areas,
including the FEF, the lateral intraparietal area (LIP), and
the SCid (Bisley and Goldberg, 2003; Kim and Basso,
2008; McPeek and Keller, 2002; Monosov et al., 2008). In
each of these areas, subtypes of neurons respond with differ-
entially high response rates when the stimulus inside their
spatial receptive field is selected as the target for decision.
Computational modeling work has characterized selection in
terms of a race-to-bound process or one-dimensional decay
process to account for the dynamics of neural responses dur-
ing selection tasks (Ganguli et al., 2008; Gold and Shadlen,
2007; Smith and Ratcliff, 2004; Wang, 2012). Other models
have invoked recurrent interactions along with feedback inhibi-
tion (Machens et al., 2005), including the potential contribution
of multiple brain areas (Wang, 2008). In addition, probabilistic
decoding frameworks have been proposed for reading out se-
lection from neural population activity (Kim and Basso, 2010)
and for dissociating selection bias from perceptual sensitivity
(Sridharan et al., 2014).
The experiments reported here depart from these previous
studies in two key ways. First, the stimulus protocol measured
changes in neural responses to parametric changes in the rela-
tive strengths of competing stimuli. Therefore, the results were
able to elucidate how the representation of the highest priority
stimulus changes as competing stimuli become progressively
more similar. In addition, they showed that the effects of endog-
enous influences on the neural representation of the highest pri-
ority stimulus are distinct and cannot be predicted from their
effects on the representations of single stimuli (Winkowski and
Knudsen, 2008). Indeed, they reveal that the midbrain network
operates in a different regime when it is encoding the strengths
of multiple stimuli of versus the strength of just a single stimulus.
When only a single stimulus is present, competitive mecha-
nisms are not engaged and congruent AGF stimulation en-
hances the representation of the stimulus (Winkowski and
Knudsen, 2008). In contrast, when multiple stimuli are present,
the OTid represents primarily the strength of a stimulus relative
to that of all other stimuli, and congruent AGF stimulation biases
the competition in favor of it becoming the highest priority
stimulus.
Second, the modeling approach, which was based on
known functional and anatomical properties of neurons in
the circuit, identified a critical circuit mechanism that is essen-
tial for generating the distinctive neural representations that
we observed experimentally. This mechanism implicatesNeuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 221
Figure 6. Computational Model II: Gain Modulation of Units inside the Inhibitory Feedback Loop Robustly Reproduces the Experimental
Effects of AGF Microstimulation
The AGF modulates the gain of Imc units in a space-specific manner. Same conventions as in Figure 5.
(A–D). Effects of aligned AGF stimulation (red icons and data). (A) Inset: visual mnemonic illustrating multiplicative gain modulation of Imc responses by AGF
microstimulation. Shown are schematic responses of an Imc unit to a single stimulus inside the RF, without (black) andwith (red) microstimulation. x axis, strength
of RF stimulus; y axis, firing rate. (B) AGF/ Imc input gain parameter = 0.325, response gain parameter = 1.22 (same values as AGF/OTid gain parameters in
Figure 5B and correspond to the white ‘‘x’’ in [C]; top panels). (C) Top panels: shift in s50 (%; left) and change in transition range (%; right). Red arrow: average %
change from experiments (Figure 1). Bottom panels: plot (‘‘mask’’) showing whether or not the value of % change in the simulated CRP’s s50 (left panel) and
transition range (right panel) due to AGF microstimulation was within the range of experimentally observed values of % change. Ranges for experimentally
observed valueswere estimated to be themean ± 23SD, wheremean and SDwere calculated from recordings (Figure 1E). ‘‘Good’’ (black): simulated values that
lie within the range of experimentally observed values; ‘‘bad’’ (white): simulated values that lie outside the range of experimentally observed values. (D) Top
panels: change in minimum response rate (%; left) and maximum response rate (%; right) of simulated CRPs. Bottom panels: masks; same conventions as in (C).
Range of values of the parameters that yielded results that were consistent with experiments is determined by the area of the intersection of the ‘‘good’’ (black)
portions of the four masks from (C) and (D).
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 7. Experimental Results Validate Strong Prediction of Computational Model II
Testing the prediction that AGF microstimulation increases the discriminability of the highest priority stimulus.
(A) Example CRP (mean ± SEM); data straddling CRP category boundary (s50; filled circles) were used to compute d
0.
(B and C) Effect of AGF stimulation on d’ calculated from the CRPs of individual OTid neurons.
(D) Population summaries. *p < 0.05; ns, not significant. S50: p < 10
3, signed rank = 1; transition range: p = 0.004, signed rank = 1; minimum rate: p < 103, signed
rank = 18; maximum rate: p < 103, signed rank = 17; rank-test in all cases). Data represent mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S3.
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nals, implications that can be tested experimentally in future
studies.Rules for the Integration of Endogenous and Exogenous
Information for Stimulus Selection
What are the rules by which the brain integrates endogenous and
exogenous information to signal the location of the highest prior-
ity stimulus? The results reveal three rules that operate in the
midbrain selection network.
First, the biasing rule: endogenous influences can shift the
balance of competition in the network without dictating it. A
competing stimulus that is sufficiently strong can overcome
the endogenous bias so that the network selects the location
of the more physically salient stimulus over the endogenously
specified location. This characteristic is consistent with human
psychophysics (Einhauser et al., 2008; Treisman, 1964), monkey
psychophysics (Burrows and Moore, 2009), with our daily expe-
rience, and with the recent finding that the location specified by
spatial cueing (an endogenous influence) can be dissociated
from the location that is selected for driving behavior (Ze´non
and Krauzlis, 2012).
Second, the discriminability enhancement rule: endogenous
influences enhance categorical state-changes in the network
resulting in a substantial increase in the ability of a decoder to
discriminate the highest priority stimulus, especially when the
relative priorities of stimuli are similar. This rule accounts for the
profile of behavioral deficits that have been reported in monkeys
following inactivation of the SC: increasingly severe deficits in
target selection when distracters are progressively more similar
to the target (Lovejoy and Krauzlis, 2010; McPeek and Keller,
2004). It also supports the suggestion that attention involves
state changes in informationprocessing (Harris andThiele, 2011).
Third, the customization rule: endogenous influences cus-
tomize their modulation of network activity depending on the(E–H) Effects of nonaligned stimulation (AGF RF nonaligned with OTid RF, but alig
in (A)–(D). (F) AGF/ Imc input gain parameter = 0.325, response gain parame
(Figure 2). Top right panel: no effect of nonaligned AGF microstimulation on the
See also Figure S4.information processing goals of each network. In themammalian
sensory cortex, endogenous influences improve the processing
of the current target of attention and degrade responses
to competing, currently unattended stimuli (Carrasco, 2011;
Kastner and Ungerleider, 2000; Maunsell and Treue, 2006; Rey-
nolds and Chelazzi, 2004). In contrast, in the midbrain sel-
ection network, endogenous influences enhance discriminability
across the entire network, thereby improving the ability of the
network to distinguish the highest priority information as the po-
tential upcoming target of attention.NeuralMechanisms for Implementing Rules of Selection
Our findings provide mechanistic insights into the neural imple-
mentation of the rules described above. Endogenousmodulation
of feedback inhibition among competing information channels
emerged as a necessary underlying mechanism. The particular
implementation employed in ourmodel, of direct gainmodulation
of aligned inhibitory units in a topographically organized, globally
inhibitory circuit, represents one possible alternative; direct
anatomical projections from the AGF to the Imc that could sup-
port this alternative are yet to be discovered. Alternative imple-
mentations that accomplish the same effects, but do so less
efficiently, involve pathways from the AGF to the Imc through
greater numbers of intermediate synapses. Two such indirect
pathways have been described. One is via neurons in layer 10
of the OT (OT10) (Knudsen et al., 1995) that provide direct input
to the Imc (Wang et al., 2004). Another pathway is via cholinergic
neurons in the midbrain tegmental nucleus, the Ipc (Wang et al.,
2006). Ipc neurons project to the OT in a space-specific manner
and are thought to recurrently amplify OT activity (Marı´n et al.,
2005). AGF activation of the Ipc (Knudsen et al., 1995) could
modulate OT10 responses and, subsequently, Imc responses.
These alternative implementations of the mechanism are not
mutually exclusive and their involvement and relative importance
in mediating AGF effects remain to be determined.ned with location of the competitor; blue icons and data). Same conventions as
ter = 1.22. (G) Top panels: blue arrow, average % change from experiments
CRP maximum response rate.
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tion identified here generalize across animal species and brain
areas. Analogs of the GABAergic and cholinergic circuits in
the midbrain network are found in all classes of vertebrates,
reflecting the fundamental importance of these circuits and
the computations they perform (Knudsen, 2011). In addition,
long-range inhibition and reciprocally inhibitory loops have
been identified in several major cortical and subcortical brain
areas (Bolzon et al., 2009; Deleuze and Huguenard, 2006;
Falkner et al., 2010; Haider et al., 2013; Hull and Regehr,
2012; McDonald and Burkhalter, 1993; Melzer et al., 2012;
Picardo et al., 2011), and the functional importance of compet-
itive inhibition for attention has been demonstrated in humans
(Gazzaley et al., 2005). Therefore, we propose that the
mechanism of gain modulation of feedback inhibition among
competing channels is implemented widely for endogenous
regulation of selection circuits. Operating in both midbrain
and forebrain attention networks, this mechanism could gen-
erate selection signals that combine to control the next locus
of spatial attention.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
Experiments were performed on eight head-fixed, nonanesthetized, adult
barn owls (Tyto alba). Both male and female birds were used. All procedures
for bird care and use were approved by the Stanford University Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee and were in accordance with the NIH and
the Society for Neuroscience guidelines for the care and use of laboratory
animals.
Neurophysiology
Experiments were performed following protocols that have been described
previously (Mysore et al., 2010, 2011; Mysore and Knudsen, 2013). Briefly,
epoxy-coated tungsten microelectrodes (A-M Systems, 250 mm diameter,
1–5 MU at 1 kHz) were used to record single and multiunits extracellularly.
Animals were briefly anesthetized with a mixture of isoflurane (1.5%–2%)
and nitrous oxide/oxygen (45:55 by volume) at the start of the experiment in
order to secure them in the experimental rig. Isoflurane and nitrous oxide
were subsequently was turned off and recordings were made in animals that
were not anesthetized (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). All record-
ings in the optic tectum were made in layers 11–13 of the optic tectum (OTid).
AGF Microstimulation
Electrical microstimulation of the arcopallial gaze field (AGF) followed the
protocol utilized previously (Mysore and Knudsen, 2013; Winkowski and
Knudsen, 2006) and described in detail in the Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures. Briefly, an epoxy-coated tungsten microelectrode (FHC; 1 MU at 1
kHz) was used deliver biphasic 200 Hz pulses for 25 ms in the AGF (Grass
S88 stimulator with two Grass stimulus isolation units PSIU-6). AGF stimula-
tion was typically delivered starting at 0 ms (i.e., simultaneously with stimulus
onset); it was delivered starting at 25 ms (25 ms before stimulus onset) if the
stimulus congruent with the AGF stimulation was an auditory stimulus (Mysore
and Knudsen, 2013; Winkowski and Knudsen, 2006). Current levels used
(5–25 mA) were far below those required to elicit small amplitude eye deflec-
tions (100–600 mA).
Site Selection for Recording and Analysis
‘‘Valid’’ OTid sites were defined as those at which AGF microstimulation pro-
duced an effect on spatial tuning curves (Winkowski and Knudsen, 2008)
measured with single, looming visual stimuli. Competitor strength-response
profiles or CRPs were measured only at valid sites. Multiunit spike waveforms224 Neuron 84, 214–226, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.from a valid recording site were sorted off-line into putative single units (‘‘neu-
rons’’) as described previously (Mysore et al., 2011).Sensory Stimuli
Visual and auditory stimuli used here have been described previously (Mysore
et al., 2010, 2011). Briefly, looming visual stimuli were presented on a tangent
screen in front of the owl. They were dots that expanded linearly in size over
time, starting from a size of 0.6 in radius. The strength (physical salience) of
a looming stimulus was controlled by its loom speed.
Auditory stimuli, delivered dichotically through matched earphones, were
presented as though from different locations by filtering sounds with head-
related transfer functions (Witten et al., 2010). The strength of an auditory stim-
ulus was controlled by its average binaural level. The range of binaural levels
tested was within 0 to 50 dB relative to unit threshold (Mysore et al., 2010,
2011).
Stimulus presentations without and with AGF microstimulation were always
randomly interleaved, with between 1015 repetitions in each condition.
The RF and competitor stimuli were presented so that they always occurred
within the same hemifield. The relative locations of the RF stimulus, compet-
itor, and the location encoded by the site of electrical microstimulation for all
the experiments are plotted in Figures S1E, S1F, S2E, S2F, and S3.Data Analysis and Statistical Methods
All analyses were carried out with custom MATLAB code as described previ-
ously (Mysore et al., 2011; Mysore and Knudsen, 2011, 2013). Briefly, the
spatial receptive field for each neuron was defined as the set of locations at
which a single stimulus evoked responses above baseline. Response firing
rates were computed by counting spikes over a 200 ms time window (median
duration; 95% confidence interval [CI] of 200 ms and 225 ms), starting at
100 ms after stimulus onset (median starting time; 95% CI of 75 ms and
100 ms) and converting the resulting count into spikes per second.
CRP responses of neurons from valid sites were tested for correlation with
the strength of the competitor stimulus (Spearman’s rank correlation coeffi-
cient), and only those that showed significant correlation (p < 0.05) were
included in subsequent analysis (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Ensemble Code
To construct an estimate of theOTid ensemble code, we adopted an approach
utilized in previous reports (Mysore and Knudsen, 2011; Niessing and Frie-
drich, 2010) and described in detail in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Categorization Index
The quality of categorization by the ensemble code was quantified using a
categorization index (Freedman and Assad, 2006; Mysore and Knudsen,
2011) that compared two metrics: (1) the average within-category difference
in response correlations (WCD), and (2) the average between-category differ-
ence in response correlations (BCD). The categorization index was defined as
(BCDWCD)/(BCD +WCD), with positive values of the index indicating larger
differences between categories than within a category and thereby revealing a
categorical representation and negative values of the index indicating smaller
differences between categories than within a category. WCD and BCD values
were calculated as described previously (Freedman and Assad, 2006; Mysore
and Knudsen, 2011); see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Fig-
ure S3 for details.
Discriminability
Discriminability was computed using themetric d0, defined for the distributions
of responses to two stimulus conditions, as (m1  m2)/O(s1 3 s2), where m1
and m2 are the means, and s1 and s2 are the SDs of the two sampled
distributions.
Statistical Testing
Parametric or nonparametric, paired statistical tests were applied based on
whether the distributions being compared were Gaussian or not (Lilliefors
test of normality); tests were two-tailed. The Holm-Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisonswas appliedwhen appropriate. Data shown as a ± b refer
to mean ± SEM. The asterisk symbol indicates significance at the 0.05 level.
To test whether AGFmicrostimulation had a statistically significant effect on
the parameters of the CRP, we used theWald F test (see Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures).
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The values of the four parameters in the sigmoid describing the single stimulus
loom speed-response functions for OTid and Imc units (Equation 1 in the text)
were chosen as follows. For OTid units, c = 5.3, h = 22.2, s50 = 11.6, andm = 2;
the resulting equation yielded the best sigmoidal fit to the experimentally
measured, average loom speed-response function (Mysore and Knudsen,
2012). For Imc units, c = 5, h = 15, s50 = 8, and m = 3, based on published
work (Mysore and Knudsen, 2012).
The divisive inhibitory effect of the Imc on the responses of OTid neurons
and the reciprocal inhibitory connectivity between Imc neurons were modeled
as described previously (Mysore and Knudsen, 2012). Key details are high-
lighted in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Gain control of OTid (and Imc) responses by aligned AGF microstimulation
weremodeled as a combination of input and responsemultiplication of the sin-
gle-stimulus, loom speed-response functions (Equation 3 in the text), following
published work (Williford and Maunsell, 2006; Winkowski and Knudsen, 2008).
In this equation, min and mout are free parameters of the model, representing
input and response multiplicative gain, respectively, with min taking values
%1 (min = 1 represents no input multiplicative influence, lower min values
represent more powerful input multiplication) and mout taking values R1
(mout = 1 represents no response multiplicative influence; higher mout values
represent more powerful response multiplication).
For the simulations in Figures 5 and 6, min values were varied over [0.25,1],
and mout values were varied over [1,2.1] These ranges were chosen because
they were more than wide enough, respectively, to account for the experi-
mentally reported leftward shifts and increases in the maximum firing rates,
of single stimulus-response functions in the OTid following aligned AGF mi-
crostimulation (Winkowski and Knudsen, 2008); see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures. The same ranges of min and mout values were used to
test the effects of both AGF / OTid and AGF / Imc gain modulation in
simulations.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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and four figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
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